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RED SOX TARE SIXTH

AND DECIDING BATTLE

OF CHAMPIONSHIP RACE
B0HTON, September 1 1 ( Associated

Press) A fatal and costly error by
Flack In right field in the third inninji
(if today game gave Boston it fourth
victory over Chicago and the world
acrid title, the scries going down into
history aa the first "nonessential" ir
the major haatbalt circuit.

But for Flack's error the game would
probably have oeen won by Chicago,
10. As it turned out, Bout on triumph
ed, J 1. In the third inning Maya, Drat
up for Boston, walked and waa advanc
ed to second on Hooper 'a sacrifice
Hhean drew another walk from Tyler
filling both flrat and second haae. I'irk
threw Htrunk out at firat, Maya going
to third and Shean to second on thi
play. Whiteman hit a hot liner to
Pmrk in right, the outfieliler dropping
the ball and on the error Maya and
Hhean stored Boston 'a two runs of the
gam.
Sox Had Wall Tuned Machine

On the whole, however, the Red Sox
layed far better ball this afternoon

than did the Cuba, the infield, particu-
larly, working like a well tuned ma
chine, many force outa on baaea giving
the Red Sox the advantage throughout
the contest. Schang's pegging to sec
ond and ft rut waa unerring and a num
ber of Cub runners died at the keystone
ami initial stations. Both teams got
men on bases in almost every inning.

Both Mays and Tyler, were hit hard,
although the safeties were comparative
ly few. Thia waa the only game of the
series in which Boston out h i t Chicsgo
Maya allowing but three hits, one in
the second and two in the third, when
the lowers earned their one run of the
game, and Tyler being touched for five
hits, one in the flrat, another in the
third, two in the fourth, and one, the
laat, in the seventh. There were no
extra base bits in the whole game.

After the close of the fourth inning
Boston and Chicago played an air right
game, in the remaining five frames of
the contest hut one bit being allowed,
this one coming in the Boston seventh
when, after two down, Strunk drew hia
aerond aafety of the game. No run was
cored after the fourth inning.

Carl Mays In Tin Form
Carl Maya pitched a remarkable

game for Boston, holding Chicago down
to three singles and walking hut two
tea. He struck out one batter. Merklc.

bat hit Mann with, a pitched ball. Mays'
fielding was superb, he being credited
with six assists. At bat he got one hit

ad scored the Irst run for Boston.
Mays was charged with being at bat
but twice, he drawing a walk from
Tyler.

Although also pHi.ftlng gesd game,
Tyler waa far less effective than his
box rival. He found difficulty often in
locating the plate and walked five men,
but struck out three batters. Hia field
ftig waa poor, in view of the fact that
he waa charged with an error on his
two rhancea, securing but one assist iu
the whole game. He was twice at bat.
but failed to hit, and drew a walk
from Maya.

Maya struck out Merkle, walked
Paskert and Flack once each, ami hit
Mann with a pitched ball. Tyler struck
out Hhean, Melnnis and Scott once each,
but walked Kckang twice, and Thomas,
Bay and Shcan once each. Hooper and
Jflomaa of the Red Sox were credited
with-- a sacrifice hit each.
Cafe Outfielder Kept Busy

The Boston batters kept the Chicago
outfielders busy during the game, so
frequently did the Red iiox hit out
Into the gardens. I'askert in center got
six putouts, Mann in left two, and Flack
iu right one, thp last mentioqed drop
ning one fly. The Red Sox gardeners
hsd by far an cssicr time, for
Whiteman got two putouts in left and
Ruth, his successor, secured one, while
Hooper speared one iu right, Strunk
going without a putout in center.

Among the infielders for Boston
Scott at short and Hhean at second tied
in number of chances met and con
quered. The former had three putouts
and as many assists, while the latter
aecured two putouts anil was credited
with four assists. Hollocher, the Chi
cago short, had four assists, ami Pick
at second helped himself to three put
outa anil one assist. The rival third
aackera broke even in number of
chances. Thomas had a putout and two
aaaiwta, and Deal two putouts and one
aasi st.
Mclnnls Took 'Em All

On the initial aack Melnnis secured
sixteen putouts and one assist, while
Merkle got six putouts and two assists.
Hchnng behind the (date came through
with one putout and two asaists, while
Killifer got four putouts and two as
lata.

Chicago acored iti one run in thia
wise in the fourth Inning? Flack, first
iit, singled, but Hollocher was out to
Me In nis, advancing Flack to second.
Mann waa hit by Maya with a pitched
hall, but Behang shortly afterward
threw him out at flrat. Paskert walk
ed and Flack stole third. On Merkle 's
siuule Flack acored. Hooper in right
grabbed Pick 'a line drive and the Cubs
went out, losing a great chance to tie
the score, if not to better it.

A detailed description of the game by
innings follows: '

Description of tka Oasne , .

Opeulng batteries,-- Cbb-nfl- Tyler
and Killifer; Boston Mays and
Hchang.

First inning Chicago: Flack, first
up, waa out, Thomaa to Mdnnis, Hoi
locher followed suit, Hhean to Me In
Bis, ami Maun retired the aide, flying
out to Scott at short. No bit, no run,
no error.

Boston Hooper, first up, died, llol
Incher to Merkle. Hhean struck out,
Htronk singled, but the side was re
tired when Whiteman flew out to I'm
kert iq center field. One hit, no run.
BO error.
' Second inning Chicago: I 'b k t

grounded to second and was out, Slienn
te Melnnis. Merkle struck out. I'i k

singled, but was taught out a moment

ater off first base, Mays to Mclnuis.
One bit, no run, no error.

Boston Mdnnis and Scott struck
nt in succession. Thomas walked.

Schaug grounded to Hollocher, who
ihrew to Pick at second too late for
i force out, but Thomas slid over the
urlnp and was touched out by Pick.
'o hit, no run, no error.

A. Bother Snodgrass
Third inning Chicago: Deal (lew nut

o Whiteman in left. Killifer was out,
Scott to Mr ii ii in, and Tyler died in
exactly the same manner. No hit, no
run, no error.

Boston Mays walked and took sec
nd on Hooper's sacrifice, Tyler to

Merkle. Shesn walked. Htrunk was
out. Pick to Merklo, advancing Maya
to third ami Shean to second. White
man lined nut a hot air drive to right
field. Flack dropped the ball and his
error scored Maya and Hhean. Me-

lnnis got an infield hit, beating the
ball to first, Whiteman taking second,
but the latter was out trying to get
to third, Hollocher to Merkle to Deal.
One hit, two, runs, one error.

Fourth inning Chicago: Flack sin
gled. Hollocher wsa out to Melnnis
unassisted. Flack taking second on the
play. Mays hit Mann with a pitched
ball, the hatter taking first haae, hut
he w-- out shortly afterward off first,
Hchang to Melnnis. Paakert walked
and Flack stole third, aeoring on Mer-

kle 'a single, while Paskert went to
second. Pick hit a hot liner, which
Hooper grabbed for a putout in right,
retiring the side. Two hits, one run,
no error.
Red Sox Fin Bases

Boston Scott singled and took sec
ond on Thomaa' sacrifice, Killifer to
Pick at first base. Behang walked and
Maya singled, filling the bases, but
Hooper grounded, forcing Bcott out
st the home plate, Merkle to Killifer,
Hchang going to third, Mays to second
and the batter being aafe at flyt.
Shean, however, grounded to Deal at
third, where Mays was forced out. Two
hits, no run, no error.

Fifth inning Chicago: Deal w.ent
out. Mays to Melnnis; Killifer was
out in the same manner, and Tyler re-

tired the side. Hhean to Melnnis. No
hit, no run, no error.

Boston Strunk flew out to Mann in
left; Whiteman died, Hollocher to Mer
kle; Mcluuis was safe at first on Tv
ler's error, but Hcott died to Flack in
right, retiring the side. No hit, no
run, one error.

Sixth inning Chicago: Flack walk
ed, but waa forced out second by Hoi
locher, Melnnis to Hcott, the batter
making first safely. Hollocher was in
turn forced out at second by Maun,
Mays to Hhean, the batter also mak
ing first safely. A moment later Mann
was out at aecoud, trying to steal,
Hchang to Shean. No hit, no run, no
error.

Boston Thomas flew out to Paskert
in center; He hang walked, Maya gave
Paskert another out in center, and
Hchang was out, trying to steal sec
ond, Killifer to Pick, retiring the side.
No hit, no run, no error.

Seventh inning Chicago: Paskert
was out. Mays to Melnnis, Thomas
robbed Merkle of a hit off third, mak
iug a wonderful stop and throwing to
Melnnis in time for a putout at first
tiase. Pick retired the siile, mak ng
the third out, Mays to Melnnis at
first. No hit, no run, no error.

Boston Hooper died on a grounder
to Merkle at first base, unassisted.
Shean was also out, Deal to Merkle,
Htrunk singled, but the sole was re-

tired, three out, when Whiteman Hew
out to I'askert iu center. One hit, no
run, no error.

Kighth inning-Chicag- o: Iturbcr was
first up iu this inning, bhtting fur
Deal. He was out to WhitcuiHu in left
on a hot liner. O'Karrell, batting for
Killifer, Hew out to Hcott at short,
and McCabe, batting for Tv ler, was out
on a foul fly which Hcott grabbed off
the third base line, retiring the snle.
No hit, no run. no error. At this stage
of the game Whiteman was withdrawn
from the game, having injured Ins in, k

when he caught Barber's th in lett
field. 'Uabe'' Ruth suet-ccl- I him in
the ninth
Hendrix In Box For Cubs

Boston A new batterv went into
the game for Chicago. Hen, In took
Tyler's place iu the Inn, while ) h'lir
re went iu as catcher in pluce of
Killifer. Mclnuis flew out to Maun
in left, and Hcott and Thomas lofted
in rapid succession to I'askeit in ecu
tertield, retiring the side. No hit, no
run, no error.

Ninth inning-Chicag- Pluck was
out on a foul Mv to ThnuiuH off thud
base. Hollocher tlew out to Itutli iu
left field, and Maun retired the side,
Hhean to Melnnis, the latter pocketing
the ball for a keep sake. No hit, no
run, no error. This brought the sixth
ami last game of the 1!HS world series
to a cloae, with the Boston Americans
us winners, having taken four ol the
six games played.

Pinal summar for todii ' game:
Chicago, run, ' hit, two cinjis,
Boatou, L' runs, o hits, no crior.
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Chinese Immigration Is Issiise

Now before Business Organizations

Labor Situation

Of Hawaii Is

"Criminal"

Orientals Offer Only

Solution, Assertion

Of Albert Horner

The present Hawaiian labor situa-
tion, which though local to us is vet
national in its scope, is little short
of criminal, says Albert Horner, rep-

resentative for Hawaii of the War
Trade Board, in a letter to Vance Mc
Cormick, chairman of the War Trade
Board at Washington, in which Mr.
Homer strongly advocates throwing
down the bars for the period of the
war nnd admitting Oriental labor as
the only possible relief of the situa
tion.

Mr. Horner's letter was written Au-

gust 21 and, having by this time been
received by Mr. McCormirk, is now
made public.

The local representative of th'c War
Trade Board emphasizes the fact, which
incidentally, was strongly brought out
Tuesday at the selective draft confer-
ence, that the calling out of the national
guard and the drafting of thousands
of men, most of them plantation labor'
ers. have brought about a serious labor
shortage, so serious, indeed, that un
less some measures be dcised to count
eract it, the food output of Hawaii
will be materially reduced.

The remedy for the existing condi
tionse, he holds, is "a mere breaking
down of barriers of political senti
ment and political prejudice for the
period of the war."

"We are asked," ho says, "to save
sugar by the pound, and yet. because
of a prejudice against the yellow race
we are forced to nuste it Iry the thnn
sand tons nd now when we
are calling upon our entire white man
power for purely military purposes, and
even ask the aid of the Orient to help
us curry out our transportation diff-
iculties, it seems to me unwise, if not
absolutely foolish, to let our sugar
ciine stools die, our pineapple suckers
wilt and our rice land steam in the
tropical sun rather than utilize the
vast man power of the Orient in keep-
ing those industries alive until the
governments and the food of the world
can be placed upon a normal basis."
Mr. Horner 'a Letter

The teit of Mr. Horner's letter is
as follows:
"Hon. unit: McCnrmirk,

Chairman. War Trade Itojiid.
Washington. I). C.

Sir: A short time ago, I was asked
1111,1,1.1 iiill tor mv ulcus on the sub
met of labor supply and food pro-
duction in Hawaii. I gae my views
to mv iniiiisitor and u a way went
on recoid, but I find th:it I nut unable
to ilismiHs the subject from mv mind.
Hoover ' slo'nn. 'Pood will win the
Win,' hits got into mv system, and
my dav to day obsei nt ions ov er just
the ordinary daily routine keep ham-
mering it into un head that Hoover's
slogan is tin- keynote and keystone
of flic hole schcii'" nnd edifice that
the Nation is building to down the
Hon. t c ii im' ly Hoover might have
elaborntc-- what is implied in bis
slogan, ic. 'Without food. without
v v

"In tins reunite and cnmpHrablv in
sigmfii :t nt unit of the Nation there
is oppoi t ii ii it v , Ini-cl- to scrutinize the
effect nl win on fun, pi nil net ion. WhyT
Meciiuc nut in u Kt r intensely, al
must e c mi cl y . f prii'liici ng. Take
from us :i lew hotels and cuiiii shops,
thut befnre tin- vvnr wcic essential to
the griivvinn tinrit tinttic. and what
aie wc i ml list ria II v f V are a com
monwcalth cnguged in glowing food-su- gar,

pineapples, rice: all essential
food produi ts of high efficiency and
food value Kvery othci pursuit in
Hawaii steamship cnuipiiuics, railway
companies, iiiauuf act or ng concerns,
mcrcuntile pursuits of all kinds Icuns
on the food industries enumerated.
Food Production Experts

"We have no bona fide mauufactur
ing induntiv in the sense that the term
is generallv used: no munition works
no lumbering, no mining, no ship build
ing, no varied factory production, to
lead our thoughts away from the fact
that it is food and food only that
Hawaii cnnti ibutes and can contribute
to the cause of humani'tv. So vve are
single piii'pnseil and single eyed. For
years wc have concentrated our vision
on the f iiiestion until vve are a
community uf food ptoductiou ex
pert s.

"Pcin' ;i small community we are
further cii.ililcil to take it all in, so
to speak, and immediately detect causes
;ind cxilinn effects when wc find we

aie tint ma ii t a ni n g standards of ef
ficicmv a ml. v nl umc nf piniluction cor
i cspoml n c: Iu inn ncneral established
staiidai'ls know the atmosphere
of siiL'iii. inc nnd pineapples as thc
Ncw ringlaiulci does textiles, the Debt
wuiian ships mid the Texnn, cattle. A

Hcparntcil ami isolate, I unit of the conn
try. g.vme inn almost exclusive at
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I .tention to food crops, I believe that
the effect of war on food production
gets tinder our akin, streets us more
promptly and Bore thoroughly perhaps
than in other communities where

industries are general and
the resident 's eye is les directly focus
ed upon food production.

"War has not disturbed our natural
resonrees, but in intensive agriculture,
the artificial and human elements must
essentially be in combination with na-
tural resources, in order to get even
mediocre results. The two prime es-
sentials in Hawaii are,

(a) the human hand, and
(bl fertiliser (Nitrate of Soda).

Without either one of these, we would
be immensely handicapped; without
both, we are practically down and
out, and our 000,(100 tons" of sugar, 4,- -

000.000 cases of canned pineapples and
production of rice sufficient for more
than our own needs even as augmented
by stationed and occasional troops, are
cut at least in half, and the balance
could only be produced at a cost losa
that would put the finishing touches
upon the collapse of Hawaii's food
producing industries.
How About Man Power

"We are told that our nitrate re-

quirements will be in some measure
supplied, after mtiuition requirements
are served. (loud! We admit that
munitions have the first call, as ex
plosives only will down the Hun; but
how about the man power t We have
recently been through the mobiliza-
tion of our national guard and the first
draft, the two together calling some
six thousand (6000) men. This is
right, too, and Hawaii wants to fig-
ure in the fighting. However, it will
be easy for you to see. in view of
what I have above explained, where
these men are drawn from; from what
pursuits in life they go to the great
army. In a state where agriculture is
ninety percent of all industries, ninety
percent of the call to arms must be
answered from the agricultural class;
so with na nearly all the men go from
the cane, pineapple and rice field to
do their bit.

"They leave one essential field, that
uf agriculture, to take another, that
of arms. We gain fighters and lose
producers of food. There can only be
one result, a reduction in volume of
our agricultural products. Thousands
of field workers cannot be taken away
without a decided fall in usual outputs.
Areas must be restricted and the re-

maining available labor applied only
on the better lands, leaving out the
inferior areas until a titer the way-- ,

unless substitutes for the absentees are
to be had.
Even Children Help

"To show you that ail in this Ter-
ritory, are earnestly striving to meet
the situation. I will state that business
recently railed me fo one of the other
islands where I found every child,
girls as well as boys above ten years
nf age nld women and old men physi-
cally capable, engaged iu planting or
cultivating food products, the younger
and older working rfli home gardens
not only the main products sugar,
pineapples and rice, and thus all were
assisting to the limit of their ability
iu helping to keep up food production.
I saw scores of women working in the
cane fields, but not withstanding this,
the work in the fields was: far behind.
Planting for future rropa. which is
usually well under way at thia time of
the year, has yet hardly begun and in
some instances cannot be undertaken
but in a limited way because of labor
shortage., which means reduced crops:
continued labor shortage next year ami
for the next few years, when all food
products will lie so badly ueeded, means
reduced output in apite of all efforts
which can be made.

" Prom Oriental letters which have
passed through mv hands it is evident
there is a rice shortage iu Japan to
such an extent that in a certain part
of Japan the people attempted to mob
the minister of agriculture, they hold
ing that because of lack of foresight on
his part this shortage was cauaed.

This has caused a very serious con
dition to arise here and the price of
rice In spite of price control has ad
v anced until what was once a low cost
diet requisite has become a high cost
one.

"As there is much rice land in the
Territory lying idle many advocate that
it be utili.ed ami relieve the situatiou.
Again does the man power shortage
confront us, as none but Chinese are
able to work in the rice fields, aud if
you take the Chinese from other agri
cultural pursuits to grow rice you sac-
rifice sugar and pineapples which must
necessarily decrease aa it is from these
industries that laborers can be recruit-
ed for rice.
Conditions Different Here

' ' Conditions here are wholly differ-
ent from those on ,the mainland. On
the mainland a shortage of laborers in
one part of the country can be quickly
supplied, at least partially from some
other part, while here practically all
are 'ugaged ill agriculture and all are
at work, consequently there ia uo source
from which to recruit laborers except
without the Territory. Kuroj.e ami
AinericH aie of course impossible as a
iel.l. Action must be taken at once
or there will follow a tremendous re
iluctinn in food products. In some in-

stances local sugar companies have, le
stinted their planting area iu order In
make sure that they have bsbor enough
to iiiltivatc and hart est what they do
phint. I believe that unless some re
lief is nfforded the number of acres of
sugar land permitted to lie fallow will
mean a loss of 50,000 tons of sugar for
111 l!l.

Mince the (ieiitleiiien s Agreement of
r.10 7, with Japan, which effectually

i hised Hawaii to Japanese immigration,
the people of Hawaii have consistently
kept then mouths shut about a labor
siipplv fiom Asiatic sournea, as they re
guided the opposition of mainland opiu
1. ui as sii powerful, as to utterly drown
mil ii v cry from Hawaii, although the
Onciit is as naturally our base of labor

Chamber Stops

Action Until

Later Date

Fears Expressed That

It Might Be Thought

A Backward Step

The directors of the chambrr of
commerce yesterday afternoon refused
to vote for a resolution endorsing a
bill now in congress to permit thirty
thousand unskilled Chinese laborer! to'
enter the Hawaiian Islands preferring
to postpone action until two commit-
tees of the chamber shall have review-
ed the whole situation as it related
to the cultivation nf food products.
The Ad Club, which had a similar
resolution befor it at its noon session
failed to endorse it, merely because
the chairman forgot to put the motion
during a burst of applause.

One of the grounds upon which the
directors decided to defer action, leav-
ing it open to the general membership
of the chamber to consider, was that
a request made upon congress to per
mit the entry of these laborers might
he construed as a backward step in
the Americanization of the Hawaiian
Islands, particularly in view of the
possibility of .the greater portion of
this number being males.

At both the Ad Cluh and the meet
ing of the directors of the chamber,
there were advocates of the plan who
presented the need of the Territory
for laborers not only to cultivate rice,
but to replace the laborers who have
been called to the Colors, the speakers
setting forth succinctly the fact that
the labor situation on the plantations
has reached a critical stage, and the
Chinese may be the only practical so-

lution.
Hindle Addresses Ad Club

W. H. Hindle, who has made two
tripa to Washington to further this
plan, gave a stirring talk on labor
conditions and the absolute need here
of these new Chinese laborers, before
the Ad Club. He announed he was
about to leave again for Washington
to work for support of Delegate Ku a

supply as Europe has tieen to the At-

lantic seaboard.
"Within the past, year or two, the

Chinese rice growers of Hawaii have
made efforts to prevail upoy congress
to permit of a restricted Chinese immi-
gration to Hawaii only. Again the sub
stautial interest of Hawaii regarded
this as a futile movement and they did
not cooperate or endorse the effort
made.

"Now, however, although heartily
approving the mobilizatioa of our
guard and draftees and volunteers puts
sipiarely before us the fact that it is
either shortage of production or else
substitutes for absentees who are in
the fight.
Remedy Simple Yet Difficult

"Now the remedy. It is simple, yet
difficult. A mere breaking down of
barriers of political sentiment and po-
litical prejudice for the period of the
war. Our Oriental neighbors arf will-
ing, I believe, to supply us the man
power upon any terms that congress
may dictate, and it should not take
congress long to dictate a sate meth-
od. We have already a sensible prece
lent in the action of Britain and

France, who have transported the Ori
eutal half round the globe as a substi-
tute In the place of the native food
producer who is now busy killing Huna,
and vet must be fed. It is a well
known fact that an army travels on
its stomach. The President talks of
an army without limit of numbers: big
enough to win the war. Congress wav-
ers because of the effect on industry
aud food production, between a figure
three millions and five millions. No
matter which figure is finally deter-
mined upou, it will be a col loss I task
to feed it, to go on providing for our
Allies, and at the same time our civil-
ian population at home. Food will win
the war, but we must have the food.
Man power, the humau hand, is an
indispensable requisite.
Applies to Mainland

"I apeak from the standpoint of Ha-
waii 's needs, but I feel convinced that
the argument will apply to continental
Cuited States more forcibly with each
recurring draft ou our mau power.
Without a remedy by substitution, in-
putting a strung right arm in the place
of our native plowmau, who bus goue
to war, who is going to fill the haver
sack abroad and supply the larder at
home f

"Recently 1' have beeu heartened
somewhat iu reading the illuminating
discussion in the I'nited States Senate
of June 1!H last (Congressional Record
pp. 90HII 90t) by Senators Cumminvrs
of Iowa and Macomber of North Da
kota, on the bill making appropria
1 ti ii ts for the army, involving the ques
tiou of the size of the army and also
the graver questiou of the effect of a
five million army upon our Industrial
situaiton at home. Senator Macomber
notably points out the dauger immi
ueut ami goes on to prescribe the rem
edy aud ia the course of his remarks
says 'Au overwhelming victory is so
vitally important to all the world and
to thia couutry that sentiment against
alien or vellow labor should be thrown
to the Winds.'

"This expresses my views exaellv.
The alien or yellow labor to which the
senator refers is our ally; is as deeply
iuterested in the successful Uetcruima i

hio's bill introduced la th House
last Hnring, and asked lor approval (
A resolution which Was presented h
the elnb to endorse this bill. It would
probably have been carried but fsr
tba tact that too much amendment
esused a motion to be lost light of.

It waa the sense of the director
of the chamber that the committee
or committees, which will be Baaed
by Acting President F. C. Atbertoa to
consider the resolution and report upon
it, shall thoroughly investigate th
whole question, and reach a conclu
sion as to whether, In asking for the
impartativa of such labor. Hawaii
would be raising the ghost of an aa-oie-

bitterness which prevailed upon
the mainland in the past against Chi-

nese labor, and also whether' it would
be regarded as a move in an effort to
break down the Exclusion Aet barrisra.

When the question df whether or not
the importation would be a backward
step in tht Amerleanisatioa of the Ter
ritory was raised, 3. J. Belser, whs
presented ths resolution, withdrew it
and advocated having it referred to
committees for further report. Both
he and W. H. Melnerny said it was
not altogether necessary that tks reso-
lution be passed immediately.

It appeared to be the eoneenins of
opinion that the subject was a deli
cate one and should bo considered ia
every phase before the chamber goes
on record, although it was assumed by
most of the directors that the resolu
tion will eventually be endorsed. The
directors said they merely wanted those
phases considered and brought up for
discussion before all th members.

The resolution, in substance, favored
the lifting of the immigration bars to
permit the entry of the thirty thou-
sand Chinese laborers and th endorse-
ment of the bill already before con-
gress, Which however, will be greatly
changed before it is reported by th
committee having It In charge. The
shortage of labor caused by th drait,
will be a new feature incorporated in
the bill, making the bill more ef a war
measure than it now Is.

W. H. Melnerny said the resolution
was introduced before the directors nt
the request of himself and R. W. Shin-
gle, acting on behalf of th Chinese
United Society, which originally pro
posed the plan, primarily, to, aid In
the cultivation of rice fields and. thut
aid in the production of a food com
modity which was essential during war
times.
Conditions Alaran ng

The Chinese, he said, felt that alarm
ing conditions in the labor market were
resulting from the lkct of the paHifu
Jar rlass of laborers required for rles
cultivation. They wanted t soand
Washington and had sent a man. there
to represent their cause. Afterwards
Joint resolution, he said, was. Intro

tion of the war as we are, and. If tter
mitted they would come into ' the
United States as food producers for'
tne period of the war and as long there
after as their services might be re
quired and then, like the American
troops now in Europe return to their
home land. Only some such expedient
will guarantee a food supply for the
ngniing forces or America and our A I

lies.
"The air ady existent problem

arising out of ths effect of W4r for
instance, the inadequacy of tonnage, to
move our produce and the anomaly
of having the price of same under
government restriction, while the cost
of everything entering into its pro
duction is continually and alarmrnglv
on the increase we are faring with
all possible patience and fortitude, a
we realize that every industrial com-
munity has similar problems; but this
question nf the shortage of man power
is an ominous speetre always before
us that only congress can remedy, and
congress failing in this respect means
grave danger to the chief essential of
successful warfare, i.e., a food supply
to sustain it.
Inexcusable Waste

" Wc are asked to save sugar by
the pound, and yet because of a preju-dii-

against the yellow race we are
forced to waste it by the thousand
tons. The price of rice is regulated
and its volume to the householder re
stricted in order to conserve our food
and yet our rice areas capable of sup
plying the home Army and Navy and
our own citizens is lying fallow be
cause of no labor when millions who
know the rice industry from the seed
to the polishing are available and
anxious to work our lands for our need
and profit under such reasonable re
strictions as to time and manner as
we may impose.

"Heretofore our appeal 'for labor
have been met with 'Why not the
white manf' Although official data in
regard to the production of sugar
shows that in no tropical climate is
there white labor suitable fo or will-
ing to work In cane fields. Aad now,
when we are calling upon our entire
white man power for purely military
purposes and eveu ask the aid of the
Orient to help us carry out onr trans-
portation difficulties, it seems to me
unwise if not absolutely foolish to
let our sugar cane stpols die, our pine
en pie suckers wilt and our rice land
team in the tropical sun rather than

utilize the vast man power of Orient
in keeping those industries alive uqtil
the governments and the food of the
world can be placed upon a normal
basis.

"To me the present Hawaiian labor
situation ilocal to us but national, yes.
universal in its' scope) is little short
of criminal and I believe it should be
taken up with the National Food Com
mission, the Immigration Bureau and
if necessary the Executive to assure
that some relief be afforded the Tr
titory ho that its food producing power
may he eipauded to the limit and not
be seriously reduced as it must be un-

less the man power problem is remedied.
Tours truly,

AI.BKRT HOBNFR,
Representative, War Trade Board, Ter-

ritory of Uawaii.

,..1

du'eed In both ' bouse .of tba local
egislatnrs, favoring th plan and wes.i

pawed 'klhg congress to great this
relief.. . -- ,.t :$.,..,.,; .

Following (hi local endorsement, ths
Chinese society 's representative return-
ed to WasklngUn and after eensider- -

aoie discussion convinced tn veiegats
f th soundness of the proposition and

(introduced th bill, knew a Bill
No, ij l;' !

'fThli l the meaiuf w have asked
fhrataber(aiBmre to endorse,

Hadded:l,tha? 'Kt XMifSf'fL'i
bjll will ,b tbangad- - materially- - and
will not '.eVentriaHy appear 1 ita pres-
ent form, for it needs pruning and add-ifi- g

td . He. naid th tWIegat was e
thMiaifie. or th plan. Th"erlglnal
statements la the bill, however, ahourd
be' amplified,' as.lt Is reallr . war
measure how, aad.lmtetd of being a
matter of the Chine as United Society
for rice cultivation- - only, ia a. enm
munity; affair la view of th general
shortage of unskilled labor, due to
the leaty demand of k wart)dn-J- i

partment for draftees Tot miTltary nev
vice.

Actio President Atherton said he
would prefer to have th matter eorae
before a general meeting of the mem-
bers, as ke realised 1t was a situatiou
which coneerasd the welfare of the
whole Territory.
. .F. D. Ixwrey said that Innsmueh ns
it had been ttaied the bill now in con-

gress is to, bet changed, and nothing
definite had been announced as to what
these changes were to be, nnd In view
of the fact that the meeting wns not
Inrgely attended by directors, he

the hope that the matter would
be set over to the general meeting.
Feck See Obstacles

L. Tenney Peek said that the sub-
ject involved treaties and congressional
nctions ef the past, and principally in-

volved the question of the withdrawal
of the privilege to bring Chinese labor
into the Islands since Annexation, nnd
in the past there had been a complete
turn do wa to such suggestions eoming
from the Islands. He felt the resolu-
tion should be referred to a commit-
tee and tnken up at the next general
meeting of the chamber. He presented
a motion to this effect

W. Wi Chamberlain agreed that the
matter was one of the greatest im-

portance to the Territory. The people
here had for n long time been trying
to Americanise the Territory, but he
woodered whether the importation of
30,000 Chinese laborer Into the Islands
from China will not be a backward
step. He said a high tribute to the
Chinese residents and their children,
who, he said, are among our best citi-
zens, but, still the importation of thirty
thousand Chinese, males, who are pro-
posed for a limited
tint, might be considered a backward
step. .

Mr. Belser withdrew his motion for
'he passage of the resolution in favor
of the 'motion of Mt. Peck, saying that
St toot hd come, ts the conclusion the
aiibect had mofe important . angles
thin he had at fltst consldeed.

As nett Wednesday's general meet-
ing of the chamber will be given over
largely to s report from the, marHlmu
affairs committee on this greater .Hono-
lulu bnrbor, project, Mir- - Atherton will
probably call A special meeting for the
consideration of the "Chinese Labor
Resolution."

'
i , sr...
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Campaigning . Trip Highly Suc-

cessful and Mauite Confident

Dr. James H. Raymond, who is seek
in j the nomination for delegate to
congress on the Democratic ticket, in
opposition to liqk MjcCaudless, re
'timed yesterday morning from what
he considers a most-- successful cam
paigning trip on Kauai. Senator R. H.
Kiakekau accompanied him on the
swing around the Garden Island and
explained to the Hawaiians Doctor Ray-
mond 'a principles and what real 100
percent American Democrats were
fighting for in this Territory.

Meetings were held in I.ihue, Wai
mea, ICapaa, Kalnbco Homesteads, Na
w ili wili, Hanalei, Kapaa and Koloa,
which, according to reports, were large
ly attended. Doctor Raymond will re
main in Honolulu until Saturday when
he will leave for his campaign on
I'Yiui. When this is completed he will
return to Honolulu to be pteeent at
the opening rally of the Democratic
party, September 21.

Link McCandicss left yesterday for
Hawaii where he will conduct a num-
ber of meetings. He has not quite re
cov ered from a sprained knee he suffered
laat Sunday and was obliged to use
crutches when he left on the steamer
yesterday. '

W. s. .
CbroaUe Diarrhoea

Are you' subject' to 'attacks of diar-
rhoea 1 ' Keep absolutely quiet for a
few' days, rest in bed if possible, be
careful of your diet and take Chmber-l("- i

Com 'and Diarrhoea: Earned).
Thi medicine . has cured cases of
chronic diarrhoea that physicians have
failed rib, and it will cure you. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith t
Co., Ltd., agenta for Hawaii. Adv.

(Oontlnued on Page i. Column 6.)
w. a. s.

Arthur O. Smith, former attorney
general of the Territory, has been
commissioned as' examiner of titles of
the territorial supreme court.
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